
Builder: HATTERAS

Year Built: 2000

Model: Sport Fisherman

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 50' 0" (15.24m)

Beam: 16' 1" (4.90m)

Max Draft: 13' 8" (4.17m)

B TO B — HATTERAS

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs B to B — HATTERAS
from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on our sale’s list. We also work in
close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht B to B — HATTERAS or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or chartering
a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

The impressive accommodations of the Hatteras 50 Convertible match its superb
performance and handling. A tournament-class competitor with a 135-square-foot cockpit,
the 50s layout of three staterooms, two heads, and a salon-galley-dinette arrangement
make it an exceptional cruising yacht as well.

Category: Sport Fisherman Sub Category: Convertible

Model Year: 2000 Year Built: 2000

Country: United States

Basic Information

LOA: 50' 0" (15.24m) Beam: 16' 1" (4.90m)

Max Draft: 13' 8" (4.17m)

Dimensions

Displacement: 60000 Pounds Water Capacity: 184 Gallons

Holding Tank: 85 Gallons Fuel Capacity: 890 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 3

Accommodations

Hull Material: Fiberglass

Hull and Deck Information
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Engines: 2 Manufacturer: Caterpillar

Model: 3412 Fuel Type: Diesel

Engine Information
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DETAILED INFORMATION

Vessel Information

Salon

-              Carpeting

-              Vinyl headlining

-              Wood paneling Maple

-              Wood valances with blinds Maple

-              Fixed frameless windows with tinted safety glass

-              Icemaker U-Line

-              Door to cockpit

-              Telephone outlet

-              Coffee table

-              AC and DC light fixtures

-              AC duplex outlets

-              Electric panels

-              AC Distribution Panel: Port lights/recep., starboard lights/recep., cooktop, microwave,
washer/dryer, vacuum system, baitwell and aft engine room outlets, refrigerator, freezer, galley
lights/recep., icemaker, bait & tackle center freezer, cockpit lights

-              AC switching panel 120/240 Volts 50/60Hz: Generator Start/stop, voltmeter, ammeter,
selector breaker generator / shore, transformer breaker

-              DC Ship's Service No. 1 Panel: Navigation lights, instrument lights, horn, port engine
room blower, voltmeter, starboard engine room blower, trim tabs, port lights, starboard lights,
forward bilge pump, center bilge pump, aft bilge pump, fish box macerator pump, underwater
lights

-              Stereo speakers

-              Entertainment center including 27" TV with omni-directional antenna, VCR, AM-FM
stereo receiver with CD player

-              L-shaped lounge with rod storage
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-              Throw pillows Deckhouse

-              Overhead wood rod holders

-              Overhead hand rails wood Maple

-              Carpet Runner

-              Courtesy lights

-              HVAC Cruisair SMX Online Control

-              Portable fire extinguisher

 

Galley & Dinette

-              Teak & Holy flooring

-              Vinyl headlining

-              Wood valances with blinds

-              Fixed frameless windows with tinted safety glass

-              Solid surface countertops with integral sink and storage cabinets made of finished wood
Maple - Corian countertop and large sink

-              Chrome polished faucet

-              Ample storage under sink

-              Four (4) drawers

-              Starboard side cabinet

-              Cabinet under cooktop

-              Overhead wood cabinets Maple for China storage

-              AC undercounter refrigerator and freezer drawer units (standard arrangement only) - Sub
Zero two (2) drawer Refrigerator - Sub Zero two (2) drawer Freezer

-              AC two-burner cooktop

-              Microwave - convection oven - Sharp Carousel Smart & Easy

-              Garbage disposal
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-              L-shaped dinette with storage under seat (standard arrangement only)

-              Water level gauge

-              AC and DC light fixtures

-              AC duplex outlets GFCI protected One double, one single

-              Stereo Speakers

-              Carpeting in Dinette

-              Large Maple wood table with two wooden pedestals finish in high gloss

-              Sharp TV 32"

-              Sharp VC-H993 VCR Player

-              Yamaha Stereo Receiver RX-486

-              Yamaha Compact Disc Player CDC-675

-              VHF Remote Mic. Icom Commandmic

 

Companionway

-              Carpeting

-              Vinyl headlining

-              Padded vinyl wall covering

-              DC light fixture

-              Flush panel doors to master stateroom, guest stateroom, and guest head

-              Steps to salon with storage underneath

-              Port and Starboard Attic storage

-              Seatel Sat TV Control Panel located in port attic

-              Low voltage transformers located in starboard attic

-              Handrail for steps

 

Master Stateroom
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-              Carpeting

-              Vinyl headlining

-              Wood paneling

-              Vinyl wall covering

-              Wood valance

-              Padded vinyl covering on hullside

-              Queen-sized tapered berth with upholstered headboard and storage underneath

-              Vinyl covering on berth base

-              Polyfoam mattress, spread, throw pillows, pillows, pillow shams, mattress pad and
sheets

-              Cedar-lined hanging locker with door and automatic light, with three (3) drawers

-              Nightstands with lights

-              AC and DC light fixtures

-              AC duplex outlets

-              9" TV with MATV outlet Panasonic with VHS combo

-              DC AM-FM stereo receiver and CD player

-              Stereo speakers

-              Full-length mirror

-              Clear Plexi-mirror (aft bulkhead)

-              Private access to head

-              HVAC Cruisair SMX Online Control

-              Two (2) starboard side cabinets outboard

 

Master & Guest Head

-              Teak flooring

-              Vinyl headlining
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-              Vinyl wall covering

-              Molded fiberglass base cabinet with storage (guest head)

-              Solid surface countertops (Corian) with integral sink over storage cabinet

-              Stall shower with door and automatic sump pump

-              Storage cabinet with mirror

-              Towel bar

-              Freshwater toilet

-              Recirculating fan

-              AC and DC light fixtures

-              AC duplex outlet

-              Plexi mirror around upper cabinet

-              Toilet paper holder

-              Chrome polished faucets

-              Ample locker (master head)

-              Sealand Vacuflush heads/toilets

 

Port Guest Stateroom

-              Carpeting

-              Vinyl headlining

-              Wood paneling

-              Vinyl wall covering

-              Padded vinyl covering on hullside

-              Upper and lower berths with storage under lower berth

-              Vinyl covering on berth bases

-              Polyfoam mattresses, spreads, throw pillows, pillows, pillow shams, mattress pads, and
sheets
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-              Storage alcove (lower berth)

-              Cedar-lined hanging locker with door and automatic light

-              Full-length mirror

-              AC and DC light fixtures

-              Reading lights

-              AC duplex outlet

-              Stereo speakers with volume control

-              Private access to head

-              Cabinet for personal items

-              Central Vacuum systems located in hanging locker

-              Portable fire extinguisher

-              HVAV Knob control for fan

-              Two (2) drawers under lower berth 

Bow / VIP Stateroom

-              Carpeting

-              Vinyl headlining

-              Wood paneling

-              Vinyl wall covering

-              Padded vinyl covering on hullside

-              Over - Under Bunks and Storage Bow S-R

-              Vinyl covering on berth base

-              Polyfoam mattress, spread, throw pillows, pillows, pillow shams, mattress pad and
sheets

-              Rope storage locker access

-              Cedar-lined hanging storage lockers with door and automatic light (port and starboard,
standard arrangement only)
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-              Overhead storage lockers, port and starboard

-              Screened overhead hatch with privacy cover

-              Nightstand, port

-              AC and DC light fixtures

-              AC duplex outlets

-              Stereo speakers with volume control

-              Full-length mirror

-              Decorative mirror (forward bulkhead)

-              Washer - dryer

-              Private access to head

-              Sylvania TV / VHS Combo

-              HVAC Cruisair SMX Online Control

-              Two (2) cabinets under lower berth

Flybridge

-              Molded fiberglass - Top loading insulated drink box

-              Two bench seats with vinyl-covered polyfoam cushions and storage underneath

-              Rod storage space in starboard seat

-              Additional storage areas beneath athwartship seat and console

-              Welded stainless steel rails and stanchions

-              Powder coated grab rails

-              Control station with all necessary switches and dimmable lighted instrument panel

-              Engine synchronization control

-              Compass with dimmable light

-              Dual lever clutch and throttle controls and trolling valve control switches

-              Hydraulic power-assisted steering

-              Helmsman and companion seats, both adjustable
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-              Fuel level gauges

-              AC weatherproof receptacle

-              Stereo speakers with volume control

-              GPS - plotter, VHF, autopilot, depth and speed finder

-              Flybridge Windshield

-              ACR Epirb

-              Stereo speakers

-              Edison Stainless steel steering wheel

-              Hatteras monitor system

-              B&G 2000 Speed/depth/water temperature

-              Engine shut down switches

-              Active station

-              Palm beach style controls

-              ACR searchlight control

-              Emergency shut down

-              Two (2) helm seats

-              Aft stainless steel rails with five (5) rod holders

-              CAT EMS Displays

-              Ritchie Compass

-              Engine synchronizer

-              Battery parallel

-              Navigation lights switch

-              Compass dimmer

-              Instruments dimmer

-              Instrument lights

-              Port voltage gauge
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-              Starboard voltage gauge

-              Forward fuel tank gauge 200 Gallons

-              Aft fuel tank gauge 690 Gallons

-              Tachometers

-              Engine gauges

-              Bilge pump indicator lights

-              Bilge pump manual / auto switches: fwd, mid, aft

-              Ignition key switches

-              Furuno GaAs FET Front End 8 - Tone Daylight Display - Radar

-              Furuno Color Video Sounder FCV-292

-              Fusion MS-RA200 Stereo System

-              Hard Top

-              Aft Fiberglass Quartz lights

-              Northstar 951x GPS

-              Ipod connector

-              Garmin GPSMap 4210

-              VHF Icom Marine IC-M504

-              VHF Icom Marine IC-M502

-              Two (2) Shakespeare antennas

-              Three (3) side enclosure EZ2CY

-              Console Spray shield EZ2CY

-              Simrad AP20 Autopilot

-              Overhead lights

-              Starboard side coolbox

-              Starboard side seats 3 people with ample storage underneath

-              Forward console seat for 4 people
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-              Forward storage

-              Culpholders 

Cockpit

-              Molded fiberglass, 135 sq. ft.

-              Port and starboard hatches to lazarette and fuel tank connections

-              Scuppers in cockpit and cockpit hatches

-              Stainless steel ladder to flying bridge with acrylic steps

-              Coaming gate and transom door

-              Retractable shore cord

-              Seawater and freshwater washdown outlets with hose connections

-              Shore water connection with pressure-reducing valve

-              Bait and tackle center including sink with faucet, cutting board, tackle drawers
(starboard)

-              Bait freezer, drop-in (port)

-              Storage console with drawers below (port)

-              Removable fish box with macerator, flush in deck

-              Door and hatch with lock to engine compartment

-              Steps and door to deckhouse

-              Cockpit boarding step box

-              Overhead light under flying bridge overhang

-              Mounting plate laminated in deck for fighting chair

-              Telephone - CATV inlet

-              Rod holders, flush mount - set of 4 Deckhouse

-              Engine Room Entrance

-              Stereo Speakers

-              Overhang lights
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-              Two (2) each rod holders port / starboard pilasters

-              Two (2) each rod holders port / starboard gunwales

-              Three (3) rod holders on stern

-              Hawse pipes

-              Rocket Launcher Pompanette

-              Fiberglass step box

Electronics

-        Garmin GPSmap 4210

-        iCom

-        Depthsounder

-        CD player

-        VCR

-        Repeater(s)

-        DVD player

-        Log-speedometer

-        Plotter

-        TV set

-        Autopilot

-        Radar

-        Cockpit speakers

-        Radio

-        GPS

-        VHF

-        Ritchie compass 

Inside Equipment

-        Sea water pump
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-        Fresh water maker

-        Air conditioning

-        Hot water

-        Washing machine

-        Electric bilge pump

-        Electric head

-        Refrigerator

-        Battery charger

-        Microwave oven

-        Heating

-        Deep freezer 

Electrical Equipment

-        Generator

-        Inverter

-        Shore power inlet 

Outside Equipment/Extras

-        Liferaft

Exterior Finish / Construction

-              Exterior Finish - Isophthalic gelcoat, interior layer, black

-              Isophthalic gelcoat, exterior layer, white

-              Blister-resistant vinylester resin in hull bottom skin coat

-              Topsides and superstructure, polyurethane coating

-              Polymer - copper based antifouling bottom paint

-              Boot stripe, polyurethane coating

-              Decks, non-skid surface, polyurethane paint with polymeric beads
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Hardware & Miscellaneous

-              All hardware chrome on brass or stainless steel

-              Fiberglass pulpit with stainless steel anchor chute and roller

-              Transom reboarding steps

-              Anchor, anchor line and deck hawse pipe

-              Two stern cleats and hawse pipes

-              Four springline cleats with chafing strips

-              Bow cleats and chocks with chafing strips

-              Welded stainless steel rails on bow, sidedeck and flying bridge

-              Powder coated grab rails on cabinside and flying bridge interior

-              Stainless steel flying bridge ladder with acrylic steps

-              Fog bell

-              Zincs on rudders and shafts

-              Dual air - electric horn

-              Bow staff with pennant

-              Portable fire extinguishers

-              Trim tabs with zincs

-              Bronze struts

-              Bronze rudders

-              Propellers, Nibral high-performance

-              Stainless steel propeller shafts

-              Dripless shaft and rudder seals

-              Central vacuum system

-              Prop puller 

Engine Compartment & Bilge

-              AC fluorescent lights
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-              DC lights

-              DC bilge blowers

-              Twin diesel, freshwater-cooled main engines with marine gears, electric trolling valves,
neutral interlocks, hour meters, alternators, fuel filters, seawater strainers and exhaust silencers
Caterpillar 3412 1400 HP 1,721 Hours

-              15 kW freshwater-cooled diesel generator with seawater strainer, remote start, hour
meter, water lift muffler and sound enclosure Generator Onan 15 Kw Hours 2,927

-              Fixed fire extinguishing system for engine compartment with automatic and remote
manual controls, plus audible and visual discharge signals

-              Pressurized freshwater system with 20 US gallon electric water heater, central filter and
AC pump

-              Water fill hose for engines and generator

-              Automatic, electric bilge pumps

-              Ball-valves on all underwater through-hull fittings with electrical bonding throughout

-              UL approved fiberglass reinforced fuel tanks

-              Sewage holding tank plumbed for dockside discharge with level indicator light, as part of
systems monitor

-              Fuel filter - water separator, generator

-              Duplex fuel filters

-              water separators with bypass manifold, engines

-              One AC circulating fan

-              Oil changing system for engines and generator

-              Fuel priming pumps

-              Fuel transfer system

-              Steel braided fuel and steering lines

-              Air conditioning compressors and pumps

-              Painted engine room, polyurethane

-              Rubber deck mat between engines
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-              Macerator pump switch

-              Two (2) portable fire extinguishers

-              24 Volt DC Ship's Battery Panel: Port Engine, Starboard Ship's Service

-              Port / Starboard engine heaters switch

-              Mathers control interface panel

-              Baitwell pump out switch

-              Baitwell pump in switch

-              GFCI protected duplex outlets (2)

-              GFCI Weatherproof Outlet

-              CAT Engine Gauges Panel (2)

-              Refrigerator / Freezer Compressor

-              Transducer

-              Air Conditioning Compressors (3) BRAND NEW

-              Battery Banks

-              Fire suppression system

-              Victronenergy Skylag TG Battery Charger

-              Back Up Air Conditioning Raw water pump

-              Baitwell Aux. AC Pump valves

-              DC Service Panel No. 2 24 Volts: Engine Room Lights, Master Toilet, Guest Toilet,
Fresh water pump, oil change pump, shower pump, port fuel prime pump, raw water pump, cord
retractor, starboard fuel prime pump, wd pump, fuel transfer pump, baitwell macerator

-              Fuel transfer pump 

Electrical Systems

-              Two 24 volt banks of heavy duty, 12 volt marine batteries

-              240 volt automatic battery charger, 50-60 Hz

-              Battery paralleling system with switch at control console
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-              Air conditioning with reverse-cycle heating

-              One 240 volt, 50 amp, transformer connected retractable shore cord with overcurrent
protection

-              AC and DC light fixtures

-              AC duplex outlets

-              Battery control panel with fusing and isolation switches

-              DC distribution panel with magnetic circuit breakers and battery condition meter

-              DC electronics panel with magnetic circuit breakers (Bridge)

-              AC distribution panel with magnetic circuit breakers

-              AC switching panel with volt meter, ammeter, and generator start - stop controls and
interlock selector breakers

-              Systems monitor with visual and audible signals for engine, high bilge water, fire
warning in engine compartment, fire extinguisher discharge, AC power loss and 3-4 full holding
tank monitor

-              Ground fault protection on AC receptacles and lighting circuits

-              Navigation lights

-              Telephone - CATV inlet

-              Telephone and CATV shoreline cords, one each

-              Omni-directional TV antenna

Mechanical & Miscellaneous Equipment

-              Outriggers

-              Center Rigger

-              Stainless Steel Bow Rail

-              Two (2) double fender holders port / starboard side

-              Bow pulpit with anchor chute and flagstaff

-              Bow deck hatch

-              Life Raft located in Bow deck
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-              Seatel SAT TV antenna

-              Transom boarding steps

-              Windlass (Maxwell VWC-2200)

-              Windlass foot switch

-              Electric Single-Lever Clutch - Throttle

-              Troll Controls in lieu of Standard (Mathers-Single-Station)

-              Electrically Actuated Trolling Valves

-              Mathers CAT

-              Cockpit Lights (pair)

-              Flying Bridge Enclosure, 3 Sides

-              Receptacle, Weatherproof, 120V

-              Searchlight, Remote Controlled ACR

-              Mounted on Bridge Stereo Speakers w- Volume Control

-              Sheets, Add'l Set, Single Berth - Sheets, Add'l Set, Queen Berth - Mattress Pad, Add'l -
Pillow, Add'l, Dacron Filled - Plexi Mirrored Ceiling (per head) - Teak and Maple or Cherry and
Maple Flooring in Head - Teak and Maple or Cherry and Maple Flooring in Galley Area - 1"
Wood Blinds Paint - Boot Top, Optional Color

-              Flybridge Windshield

Exclusions

Owner's personal belongings.

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel or yacht in good faith but cannot guarantee or
warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should
instruct his representatives, agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer
desires validated. This vessel or yacht is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.
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PHOTOS
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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http://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
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